
Nr/Street Suburb Postcode State Phone Email

Rooms Room Name Length (m) Width (m) SQM Skirting (lm) T Mould (piece)
Room 1 0.00
Room 2 0.00
Room 3 0.00
Room 4 0.00
Room 5 0.00
Room 6 0.00
Room 7 0.00
Room 8 0.00
Room 9 0.00
Room 10 0.00
Total 0.00 0.00
Offcuts 6% 0.00 0
To Order 0.00 0.00 0

QUOTATION Units Unit price Total price
2.23 sqm/box 0 $99.00 $0.00
1.22 m/piece 0 $5.90 $0.00
1.22 m/piece 0 $7.60 $0.00

$29.00 $0.00
$0

___________
Select drop menu
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AU - Area Calculator/QUOTE for DECKO SPC Flooring - Valid from 1/2/2022 - in AUD. 
Please fill up the form and send back with your details for invoicing if decided about your project. If 
you have any any further question or need for help, contact us by Email, Whatsapp, Phone or SMS

Name

If you can't use as an excel, print the sheet, fill manually, take a photo and send it to us.

Please fill out only green cells!

> Order by peace, each is 1.22m long, used under doors or other gaps 
> Count the number of T-moulds you need per room (avoid duplicates at doors)
> Recommended if you don't have professional tools

> Helpful if you add each room's name, as used in your household
> Add the length and width of each room (if non-rectangular, enter the room 
multiple times broken into rectangular shapes)
> The system count with 6% extra surface for offcuts, wastage
> Then the overall area is calculated and the number of boxes is rounded up. 
Order online the number of 'Units' of each product as calculted.
> Measure each room's length of skirting required
> Don't count doors or other areas where skirting is not required

Number of Flooring boxes:
Number of Skirting:
Number of T-Mould:
DECKO DIY Toolbox:

Select COLOUR:
QUOTE:




